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Tufts does not halt any
study abroad programs
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts will continue to conduct
its study abroad programs and
has not requested that students
currently studying abroad return
home because of the war in the
Middle East, according to Nancy
Kelly, foreign study advisor to
Tufts Programs Abroad.
According to Kelly, the Administration sees “absolutely no
need for the students to withdraw” from the programs abroad
since there is no “clear threat to
[student]security and at this point”
Kelly said,however,that students
studying on non-Tufts programs
must follow the policy of the
university administrating their
particular program.
No students have returned from
Tufts programs abroad and only a
“handful of people have returned
from non-Tufts programs,” according to Kelly.
During the fall semester, 102
students studied on non-Tufts
programs abroad,while there were
52 students studying a full year
on non-Tufts programs. Kelly said
that 131 students are studying on
non-Tufts programs during the
spring semester and that only 12
students have changed their minds
and decided not to go abroad.
Tufts Programs Abroad coordinates approximately 100students
in Tufts programs a year.
There are no remaining Tufts
students at programs in Israel,
Kelly said. She said that students
had either opted not to go before
the beginning of the semester or
left Israel in early December. Kelly
did not know what kind of academic credit the returning students received.
Academic credit for students
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leaving Tufts study abroad programs early will be decided on an
individual basis, Kelly said. She
added that students on non-Tufts
programs must make arrangements
with that university concerning
the amount of credit they receive.
Last fall the Universitydrafted
a policy outlining measures to
evaluate the work “for partial or
complete credit, following the
judgement of course instructors”
for studentsleaving foreign study
programs prematurely for security reasons.
According to Kelly, no threats
have been made against Tufts
programs abroad or against Tufts
students studying abroad. Students
are “fully integrated” into the
foreign university and will not
stand out as “American” unless
they draw attention to themselves,
Kelly said. She also said that Tufts’
directors at foreign universities
have unmarked offices; only the
name of the director is posted on
the door.
Kelly said that directors have
been keeping in touch with foreign embassies, but they have not
been advised to require Tufts
students to return to the states.
Directors at Tufts programs
abroad remain “very calm,” Kelly
said. “People on this side of the
Atlantic are much more nervous
[about the war] than people in
Europe.” Kelly added that Tufts
Director of Study Abroad Programs Sheila Bayne is currently
in Europe conducting routine work.
Student interest in studying
abroad “is quite great,” despite
concerns, Kelly said. She said
that some students who could not
attend programsin Israel this year
are interested in studying there

Arena Theatre to be demolished
by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

In spite of vehement protest
from campus theater groups, the
historic Tufts Arena Theatre is
scheduled to be tom down this
summer, according to Sherwood
Collins, chair of the drama department.
“[The plans] are reasonably
final,” Collins said yesterday,
adding that it was a resolution
reached after much debate and
discussion. “It was an agreement
that I, as chair of the department,
reached with the Administration.”
Students and the drama department have been pushing to
save the existing Arena Theatre
ever since it was announced that
the new theater space in the
Aidekman Arts Center would

replace the Arena Theater. Opponents of the demolition plans have
pointed out that the Arena is a
historical landmark as the second
oldest theater in the round east of
the Mississippi. Others have said
that the many drama groups on
campus need the extra performance spaceprovidedby the Arena
in addition to the new space in the
Aidekman.
University President Jean
Mayer spoke out for the destruction of the theatre last fall, saying
that it was a fire hazard. Headded
that he thought the building was
unattractive and that he would
prefer a “grassy knoll” to benefit
the adjacent new dorm.
Collins agreed that the building is in poor shape. “The truth is
that the building is in very bad

repair,” he said. “It would take a
lot of money we don’t have to
restore it enough to ensure... that
it would be all right and safe for
everyone.
‘“Ibe very sad when the Arena
comes down, It’s full of fond
memories and is a wonderful
space,” he added.
Collins later said that the drama
department was against the demolition of the theater “until we were
assured of adequate office space.”
He cteclined to comment on where
the new offices will be located
and with whom in the Administration he negotiated.
The old theater will continue
to be used until spring break,
Collins said, and then performsee ARENA, page 2

US skirmishes with Iraq in firefight Soviet soldiers occupy
Iraq fires volley of Scuds into SaudiArabia and Israel building in Lithuania

status last week by the Committee on Fraternity and Sorority Life
after turning in a signed relationship agreement to the CFS.
The sorority was put on warning status last fall after records
showed that no relationshipagreement existed with the chapter. In
order m be officially recognized by the University, all Greek
chapters at Tufts must sign a relationship statement agreeing to
certain policies.
“I’m glad that our name is being cleared,” Romy Smith, president of Chi Omega, said yesterday.

. .

ing runs have wrecked much of
Iraq’s chemical-weapons and
nuclear installations. Many analysts believed Iraq to be near
achieving the ability to produce
nuclear.weapons.
In a televised addressin Washington, President Bush said the
air war had put Iraq “out of the
nuclear bomb-building business
for a long time to come.” He was
both upbeat and cautious in his
overall assessment of the war’s
progress, saying Iraq could still
pull some surprises.
In Baghdad, more and more
people were emerging from their
shelters, CN”s Peter Arnett reported from the Iraqi capital.
Commerce seemed to be resuming, Baghdadis were shopping at
the central market,and water trucks
were making their rounds, said
Amett, one of the few foreign
journalists in Baghdad.
The shops still offered dry food,
canned goods, soft drinks and
bottled water, Canadian Press
correspondent Leila Deeb said in
a Tuesday dispatch reaching Jordan on Wednesday. She also said
the air raids remained intensive
Tuesday.
Arnett said Iraqi authorities
were reviewing Western news
reports but had censored little.
see SKIRMISH, page 2

VILNIUS, USSR (AP) -- SOviet soldiers seized the central
paper and dye warehouse in the
Lithuanian capital Wednesday,
despite a pledge by President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev to restore
peace in the Baltic republics.
“This is simply an attempt to
hamper the press in Lithuania and
certainly will increase the tension,” Lithuanian President
Vytautas Landsbergistold a news
conference.
Landsbergis said a telegram,.
which had been approved by the
republic’sparliament,was sent to
Gorbachev saying the Soviet leader
should order the withdrawal of
all Soviet troops occupying buildings in Lithuania.
Gorbachev told the . nation
Tuesday that his main task was to
achieve calm in the Baltics. But
he also called on the republics to
abide by the Soviet constitution.
The Lithuanian parliament’s
press office said two civilianswho
claimed to represent the Lithuanian Communist Party announced
they were taking control when
they arrived at the warehouse with
soldiers at 1 p.m. Wednesday.
About 20 Interior Ministry
soldiers with automatic weapons
drove up in fivejeeps and took up

There werejust a few woikers
in the warehouse, who offered no
resistance, said Lithuanian governm’ent
spokesman Audrius
Azubalis.
He said the building had about
37 tons of paper inside, but added
that the seizure was unlikely to
have a serious effect on news
because most independentpublications have their own supplies.
The Soviet military already
controls Press House, the main
printing plant in Vilnius.Aunit of
the so-called “black beret” troops
of the Soviet Interior Ministry
last weekend seized a similar plant
in the Latvian capital, Riga.
see BALTICS, page 8
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Dining Services is
insensitive... again

Marks explains his
Senate resignation

To the Editor:
I was pleased to see that Tufts Dining
Services chose to honor Martin Luther
King Day with a feast last Monday in
Hodgdon dining hall. After all, this great
American’swork towards the elimination
of prejudice, hate and violenceis certainly
worthy of a celebration.
Upon entering the cafeteria, it became
clear to me that the (probably)good intentions of Dining Services were, however,
carried out in a careless and insensitive
manner.
For those of you who missed out on this
festival of African American “culture,”
the menu for Monday night featured fried
chicken and a veritable orgy of watermelon (eight months out of season) displayed on asprawling buffet table. Staring
in disbelief, I couldn’t help but to think of
all of the derogatory stereotypical associations that are made spccifically between fried chicken, watermelon, and
blacks. I heard someone behind me in line
ask where the “black-eycd” pcas were
located.

To the Editor:
The Tufts community will never cease
Chuck Marks E’%
to amuse me. Imagine any other place
where a clown like myself could leave
such a lasting impression on the local
government. Fortunately, only a few
members of the rather insular “elite” ruling class ever bothered to pay attention to To the Editor:
As I was walking to class this morning
me. But just in case they’re reading this,
I’d like to clear a few things up.
I noticed that the cannon is painted as the
In his letter “Quitting the TCU Senate American flag, that star-spangled banner
is not the solution,” (1/22/91) Eric Sch- that represents peace, justice and liberty
liesser states that I cited “displeasurewith for all. It is important to note, especially
how the TCU Senate was functioning”as during the present war, that the American
one of the “main reasons” for my resigna- .flag does not mean the same thing to all
tion. While this is technically vue, only a Americans nor to peoples outside of this
naive fool could look at my reiord and country.
believe that this is really why I resigned.
To many, Old Glory represents imperiAnyone who is familiar with my ac- alism, colonialism,oppression, slavery and
tions as a senator knows that the ineffec- racism. For all those of you who are gettiveness of the Senate was one of the ting out your pens to scribble in a mad rage
reasons I enjoyed it so much. I have al- that if some people don’t like America
ways believed the Jeffersonianmaxim that they should get the hell out, please re“That government is best, which governs member one thing: the American experileast.”This maxim wasquiteeasy toapply ence is not the same for everyone. It is fair
to the TCU Senate. With almost no effort for people to speak out against aspects of
I was able, at a whim, to bring all produc- the American way that has treated them
tivity grinding to a halt, which is exactly unjustly.
what I promised the voters I would do.
It is important to realizc that the white
Schliesser further claimed that I “had middle class perspective of Americana.is
some useful ideas which will now go not the only, nor the most important one.
unsaid.” I can only assume by the context America does offer a great number of
of the letter that Schliesser felt these ideas opportunities that may not be realized in
worth expressing. Sadly, the expression of othercountries. However,making excuses
ideas is not particularly productive. One for or ignoring America’s injustices does
of the major causes of thcscnate’s paraly- not make them go away. Moreover, it is a
sis is an overabundanceof idcas.
painful slap in the face for all those who
In his closing,Schlicsscrsays“running have suffcred under thc American flag.
away from prohlems shows a lack of char- What right has anyone to invalidate the
acter.” First let me say that I personally expcrienccs of another?
don’t run away from problems. I laugh at
Patriotism does not mean blind accepthem until they go away. I can’t help but tance of the American system. It means
let those outside the political arcna in on thanking God for good and fighting our
the joke of Schliesser’s last line. When damndest to make Old Glory truly merit
Schliesser was being interviewed by the the claim “... and justice for all.” Just
Senate for his current position on the Pe- some food for thought.
ter-PaulCommittee,he was asked what he
would do in the event that the Senate
Kimber Smith J’93

I wonder what thought process motivated whoever planned this fiesta and
what banquets can be expected at Hodgdon
in the futurc? Surely it would be equally
appropriate to celebrate Gandhi’s birthday by serving no food at all. How about
serving ham sandwiches on Challah for
Passover‘?
There is a certain irony in that a meal
that perpetuates ignorance and stereotypes
towards thc black community would actually be served on a day that celebrates a
dream of eliminating just such foolishness. Asidc from showing disrespcct for
Martin Luthcr King and his dream,Dining
Serviccshas shown disrespcct for the entire
ideal on which Tufts claims to be standing. So much for “diversity.” Again.

Adam J. Tratt A’94

asked him to advocate a position he did
not hold himself. Schliesser, of course,
insisted that in such an event he would
resign.

United States flag
means many things

Drama offices to move to Aidekman soon
ARENA

.

continued from page 1

ances will take place in the new theater.
Collins added that the official drama offices will be moved long before the theater is tom down.
Kim Donahue, president of Paint, Pens
and Pretzcls, a Tufts drama group closely
associated with the drama department,
said she was told of the decision to tear
down the theater when she came back
from vacation.
“It is unfortunate because there is still
a need for student space beyond the space
that the new theater is going to provide but

I do understand the concerns of the department and the administration as far as
safety concerns,”Donahue said last night.
Donahuesaid she was told that it would
cost hundreds of thousands of dollars to
repair the Arena,money which some people
proposed could be better used to construct
a new stripped down performance area
for student use. She said, however, that
she couldn’tbesuresuchaproposal would
ever become a reality.
“I’d like to have faith in the drama
dept... but it’s basically up to the administration,” she said.
Though the 3P’swill have access to the

new space in Aidekman, Donahue said
that other groups such as Tom Ticket I1
may not get as much space as they
would like because of the demolitionof
the Arena.
Shepointed out though, that Tom Ticket
does use space in Cohen, which 3P’s
doesn’t use.
On the bright side, Donahue said, is
that between the time the drama department moves out of the Arena on March
25 and when the Arena is tom down in
July, most groups will get extra access
to the Arena space.

Two.Americansslightly -wounded,six Iraqis captured
SKIRMISH

firefight, the US command reported that Iraq’s Soviet-made T-72s, whose laser3rd Armored Cavalry troopers were man- equipped guns have a longer range than
Beyond northern Saudi Arabia’s re- ning an observation post near the Saudi- his.
“We’ll have to outmaneuverthem and
mote desert frontier, more than a half- Iraqi border late ’hesday when they came
million Iraqi troops are in position in under small-armsfire from an Iraqi patrol not let them get the drop on us,” Philon
said.
Kuwait and southem Iraq, facing a grow- and returned fire.
Two Americans were slightly wounded
For now the allied troops are content
ing army of hundreds of thousands of
American, Saudi, British and other allied and returned to duty after treatment, and to let US and allied airpower “soften up”
six Iraqis were captured, the command Iraqi positions.
tankers and infantrymen.
In Washington,joint chiefs chairman
The allies have almost 3,000 tanks at or said. It denied that any Americans had
Gen. Colin Powell told reporters, “Our
converging on the front lines, €acing off been captured.
American armored units continued strategy for dealing with this army is
against some 4,200 Iraqi tanks in Kuwait
maneuvering into place along the frontier very simple: First we’re going to cut it
and southern Iraq.
The allied army is deployed along the Wednesday after days of rain and drizzle off, then we’re going to kill it.”
The Iraqi army is “sitting there dug in,
130-mile Saudi-Kuwaiti border and far- that turned desert-dry’areas into small
ther west, along the Iraqi-Saudi border, lakes and created sinkholes -- “sabkhas” - waiting to be attacked and attacked it
will be,” Powell said, adding that the
where tanks of the desert-trained 3rd - that can bog down a tank.
allies are “assembling a fairly sizeable
Armored Cavalry Regiment -- from Fort
Commanders have begun to slow the ground force that can finish the job if
Bliss, Texas -- are believed to be conducting reconnaissance and guarding the al- pace of combat exercises at the front lines necessary.”
so soldiers can be rested and equipment
lied force’s western flank.
Again Wednesday, bombers pounded
put in good shape for what could be a long
the Iraqi port city of Basra, site of the
Wednesday’s first report of a ground ground battle.
A ground offensive is not eipected military headquarters for Iraq’s defense
action came from the Iranian news media,
which said Iraq reported its forces had until February at the earliest. American of Kuwait, the news agency in neighborattacked enemy troops in Saudi territory tank officers, like Marine Capt. Rob Phi- ing Iran reported. The blasts have been
lon, know it won’t be a rollover. Philon’s shaking the ground in the Iranian city of
and captured allied prisoners.
Later,apparentlyreporting on the same M-60 tanks will have to go up against Khorramshahr, 25 miles away.
continued from page 1
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Wur crimes
Cabot Auditorium was packed last Friday with the angry, the
worried, and the curious. The war had started, and many wanted tc
stop it, but they didn’t know how. Many weren’t even sure how theii
country got into the war in the fixst place. Biit they knew somebodj
was to blame.
Maybe it was President Bush. He had vilified Saddam Hussein
and seemed to really want to blasi
Iraq into submission. He was the
Christopher
one who had gon? to the IJnited
Politics
Nations Security Council and
asked for UN permission to use
force. And he got it.
So maybe it was the United Nations that started the war. No, thai
doesn’t make sense. The UN Security Council is made up of 15
Eounuies, many of whom either had an interest in seeing Iraq
punished or were convinced by the US to go along with the plan,
Back to George Bush. He wanted war and had convinced the United
Nations to go ahead with his plan.
But then there’s Congress.The House and Senate voted to allow
the president to use force. The margin was narrow in the Senate, bui
the votes were there. Sodo we blame Congress?Well, it wasn’t theix
idea, and the president had already obtained permission from the
United Nations, and the troops were already over there.
Of course, Congress could have convened sooner and set US
policy in the Gulf itself,preventing the president from moving the
United States so far down the path to war that to pull out at the lasi
minute would undermine the credibility of US commitments. Bui
most Congressmeiiknew how complex the Gulf situation was and
Feared that Congress would probably make matters worse if it goi
mvolved. Maybe the media was to blame. Some students ai
Friday’s teach-in said that the media didn’t tell us about the US
backing of Iraq up to the invasion, the lack of any clear signals thai
the United Stateswould opposean invasionof Kuwait. But they did
tell us. Maybe the students missed the articles.
The policy of bolstering Iraq to counter Iran was no secret. The
StateDepartmentexplained it over and over again to Congressional
:ommittees meeting in open session. Newspapers reported it,
hearing transcripts recorded it, and the State Departmentpublished
it. And academics wrote and lectured about it.
Anyone who wanted to know what the United States was doing
in the Persian Gulf could have found out. All they had to do was
want to know. But most Americans, Tufts students included, didn’t
want to know. Most people don’t want to hear the details of OPEC
politics or some regime’s designs in the region. Most people don’t
want to listen to how these seemingly irrelevant details might
threaten the oil supplies from the region.
Until a war starts. Then everyone gets interested. When Iraq
stormed into Kuwait, how many people knew where Kuwait was?
3nce they figured out, what did they care? Even after US troops
were airlifted to defend Saudi Arabia, most people, even here at
rufts, weren’t all that interested.
Only when the UN Security Council vote came did students
really begin to worry. That’s when they started meeting and organ(zing,when a collectiveinterest in using force against Iraq unless it
withdrew unconditionally had already been forged -when it was
.oolate.
Even last Friday, it was clear that most people didn’t really
mderstand why Allied forces attacked Iraq. Many argue that it is
lust for cheap gas. “How many bodies to the gallon?” protestorsask.
Sure,the United Statescould conservemore. But what about the
rest of the world?What about the nations we trade with? When they
:an? produce as much because they lack the energy, they won’t be
lble to buy as much from us or lend as much to us. With less money
From trade and loans, our economy would suffer.
All here would suffer, but the poor would suffer more. They
would lose more jobs sooner. Their living standards would deteriorate further and faster. The inner cities would be hit harder than the
suburbs:Blacks more than whites. All because a cruel governmenl
in a distant land would control oil prices.
The US government and its current allies helped finance thai
;rue1 government.All in the name of protecting the world economy
From another seemingly cruel government. And everyone wha
wanted to know about it could have.
If anyone is to blame for the war, it is everyone who didn’t care
about US policy in the Persian Gulf because they thought it didn’i
matter -those who didn’t listen or speak up when Administration
~fficialstestified before Congress about US policy, or when presidents made speeches about it.
If the high court of history were to have collectivelyjudged those
huddled in Cabot Auditorium Friday, it would have found them
guilty of ignorance and indifference,the crimes that have broughl
democratic nations to war in the past.
Our consciencesmay be clouded or clear,but here we will escape
history’s most severe penalties. For many fighting in the cradle ol
civilization,the mbunal of history will show no mercy, and it grants
no appeal to its sentence. And for many, the sentence is death.

Everyone has an opinion on something.
So whether it’s campus issues or international affairs, express your viewpoint
in the Daily, and k t everyone know
how you feel.
Call Jason or Eric at 381-3090
IJ

TCU Senate should invest in
social programming proposal
by EMANUEL BARDANIS

Remember fraternity parties?
h c e upon a time they were pretty
much the staple of weekend entertainment as we know it. Tufts
bands loved them because the
frats provided t!em with steady
gigs. Students loved them because
it gave them something to do
every weekend. They were cheap,
fun, and most importantly, there
were millions of them. Then
suddenly they were gone.
Few people saw it coming.
The papers began running stories
about insurance companies and
liability and the Inter-Greek
Council started putting together
proposals for “Bring Your Own
Beer” parties and cash bars. In
the end, however, it didn’t work,
and all the Jumbos stampeded to
the dorms and houses for smaller
parties. This, of course, has caused
nothing but problems for the entire Tufts community.
So far there has been no real
solution to the social crisis. Neither the Administration nor the
Senate is happy about the situation. But least happy of all are
the students, who have found
themselves with entirely too much
time during the weekend to catch
up on assignments,
There is, however, a solution
to the social problem that could

work. Last semester, Student
Activities Director Marcia Kelly
began working on a proposal that
would greatly increase the number of social events on campus.
The idea is to give studentssomething entertaining to do every
weekend that will not q u k $400
in cab fare and a fake ID.
Kelly’s proposal plans events
for virtually every night of the
week. These range from stand-up
comedy and concertsto watching
sports on a wide Screen TV. The
proposal will bring nationally
known bands and comedians to

the campus more often, giving
the Tufts musicians who used to
play at fraternitiesmore opportunities to play MacPhie Pub. In
addition, suggestions for events
from students would be worked
into the schedule, allowing students the opportunityto help with
social programming. So what
problem could there possibly be?
The answer, of m,
is money.
Unfortunately,even though there
is a need for these events, they are
not free. And, unless the campus
see PROPOSAL, page 14

Emanuel Bardanis, a sophomore
majoring in English, is public
relations coordinatorforthe Tufis
Programming Board.

War is.our own hypocritical disease
by ANDREW LISTER
I don’t even want to talkabout
the war. Do you know why?
Because too many people who
don’t really know anything about
politics take a few political science classes, fancy themselves
political commentators,and spew
out dissertations about why we
shouldor shouldn’tbeat war with
Iraq. It seemsludicrousto me that
any Tufts student (except of course
Fletcherites) could do anything
but regurgitate what he or she has
heard on television or from a
professor. It’s obvious that the
concepts surrounding this are much
grander than those so beautifully
setoutby ourbelovedpoliticians,
who in my opinion are missing
the boat.
What no one even talks about
in their narrow, self-importantlittle
worlds of political science(a science, you say?) is the idea of
alternate realities. When we see
the Iraqis screaping laudation to
the big S.H.on television, we
shake our heads and shudder. But
do we stop and say, wait a minute? These people might, just
might, see the world through different eyes than we do, as we sit
here in our oil-heated 72-degree
dorms and houses! I’ll bet that if
we sent a satellite transmission of
a fraternity party over to Iraq,
they would shudder in disbelief.
Rightly so.
‘’George Bush will bum in hell,”
says aman who can readily influence the history of the world, and
we say he is insane. I would bet
anvthing that if Saddam Hussein

were tocome and spend a day at
Tufts he would think that the
Jumbos (how would we explain
Jumbo?) are insane. Just step back
and look at how we live! The
waste, extravagance, and selfpreoccupationthat is so ingrained
into our culture is simply obscene.
So who is evil? Who is bad?
Who is insane? Millions of Iraqis
think that we are. Millions of
Americans think that they are.
Here’s my little part. I personally
have an ethical problem with
saying much about the wareither
way; for it is myself and all of you
who are at fault. Whine and
complain about how wrong vialence is, how people are dying,
and how the war will harm world
ordex,but remember whose greedy
lifestyle demands the oil.
.

.

-

WhataJokeItis that wegoand
march for Peace, for an end to the
bloodshed, and then return home
to our toasty houses, take hot
showers, burn needless lights out
of laziness, play $500 Stereo SYStems and watch theentertainment
of the war on television. CNN has
a fancy W a r log0 for their Coverage; billions of dollars worth of
resource-using electronics bring
us live telephone conversations
right from Baghdad. I’m waiting
for them to use the “1812 Overture” for the theme song to their
war broadcasts.
The hypocrisy of saying anything about the evils of the Iraqis
is overwhelming when I think of
our slave-owning ancestors. Poison gas on the Kurds? I wonder
how that comparesto our slaughAndrew Lister is a junior major- ter of millions of Indians over a
ing in biology.
2OO-yearperiod. Religious fanati-

cism? How does that compare to
tens of millions of Americans
devoting billions of dollars and
hundreds of hours each year to
watchingprofessionalsports?Oh
yes, and how. about the drunken
idiots getting in fights at sporting
events? Millions of people living
in poverty while a few live in
opulence? I think the economic
paraIlel is obvious; however, what
about environmentalpoverty? At
least it’s windy in the desert, so
they don’t have to breathe in the
foul stench of their diseased lifestyle.
I’m saying that’s what the war
boils down to -- a disease. We’ve
evolved into a civilization that is
so far detached from reality that
it’spathetic.When the hell are we
going to open our eyes to our own
hypocrisy? We are not living
reality; we are living what our
fragile psyches create: a world in
which physical comfort and material possessions are paramount,
and anyone who gets in our way
needs to be eliminated.
Within 50 years there is going
to be a major social crisis, which
in my opinion will be ecological
in nature. If we are to survive it,
the hypocrisy will have to end.
All we can do right now is reduce
the’ hypocrisy as best we can.
Evaluate our lifestyle. Conserve
energy; learned people have said
that we as anation can reduce our
energy consumption by up to 40
percent if we would conserve.
We’ve got so much money we
buy Rolex watches and designer
clothes, and then say that war is
bad. Stopit. Just stopit beforeit’s
too late.
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TCU FUNDED
ORGANIZATIONS:
PRELIMINARY BUDGETS FOR
SPRINGTIME BUDGETING 1 9 9 1 ARE
DUE FEBRUARY 8th.
Please meet with your A L E 0 council chair as soon
as possible:
.--

COUNCIL
I
I1
111
IV

V
VI

OFFICE HOURS

CHAIR

Carl Hrycyszyn
Randy Ravitz
Stu Kosenberg
Allison Feiner
Harlan Tenebaum
Adam Tratt

W&F 3i30-4:30
'

T&Th 10:30-12:30
W 1:30@3:30

Th&F 2:30-3:30

T 3:30-4:30
M 1:30-2:30
T 2:30-3:30

VI1
VI11

Alexa Leon-Prado

Jon Trachtman -

M 4:30-5:30,
T 10:30-11:30

IX

Julian Barnes

T 2:30-3:30
W 1:30-2:30

I democracy protest leader

Police Log
compiled by Rich Ketchum

J
I

I’

Monday, Jan. 14
At 11:M a.m. a student reported a case of indecent exposure to
Tufts Police. The student told police she had been walking along
Sunset Road when a man drove up in a red Pontiac, wished her a good
morning, uttered a profanity, then exposed himself. The victim
walked to police headquarters to report the crime, but by the time she
had relayed a description of the incident and the perpetrator, the
exposer was gone. She described the man as about 40 years of age
with brown hair, sporting a windbreaker and prescription glasses.
Tuesday, Jan. 15
Stereo equipment of unknown value was stolen from the Campus
Center some time before 8 5 0 p.m. Police have little information
pertaining to the theft of the equipment, which belonged to the
University.
Wednesday, Jan. 16
Tufts Police and Tufts Emergency Medical Servicesresponded to
Pearson Chemical Laboratory at 6 5 2 p.m. A student had passed out
while working and had fallen backwards, injuring her head. TEMS
transportedthe student to MassachusettsGeneral Hospital. Police said
that lab chemicals did not cause the student to faint.
I
Thursday, Jan. 17
Some time between 4:30 p.m. and 6:OO p.m. a coat containing $20
cash was removed from an unlocked locker in the Cousens Gym
women’s locker room. The victim of the theft told police the coat was
valued at $200, boosting the total loss in the heist to $220.
Friday, Jan. 18
Astudent twisted her ankle while aerobicizingat 12:25 p.m. Tufts
Police and TEMS responded and administered an ice pack to the
injury.
Saturday, Jan. 19
Another student twisted her ankle while playing frisbeein Cousens
Gym. Tufts Police and TEMS responded at 6:25 p.m. The police
transported the student to Lawrence Memorial Hospital.
Sunday, Jan. 20
At 1:20 a.m. Tufts Police received a call from the Medford Police
Departmentconcerning a disturbanceat 21 Capen Street.An annoyed
neighbor had called MPD complaining about loud music originating
from the house at that address. Tufts Police and MPD coordinated
their forces and shut down the party.

“SPRING BREAK 91’
CANCUN, MEXICO
FEATURING T H E O A S I S C A N C U N H O T €
STARTING MARCH 16,1991
THRU MARCH 23,1991

FROM

COMPLRE

PRICES BASED ON QUAD.
CARIBE INTERNATIONAL

f

$399

MARGARITA HOTEL
$449
CALINDA QUALITY HOTEL $469
TERRAMAR HOTEL
$509
AQUAMARINA HOTEL
$549
OASIS CANCUN HOTEL
$569
HOLIDAY INN CROWN PLAZAS599
MELlA TURQUESA
$599

SERVICES, INC.

COMPLETE PARTY WEEK INCLUDES:
RT. AIRFAFtEQROM SELECT CITIES). RT. TRANSFERS.
7 NlGHTS HOTEL, 3 HOUR CRUISE. BEACH PAMlES.
FREE ADMISSION INTO NIGHTCLUBS, ALL HOTEL TAXES,
AND ADVANCE Tw\VEL TOUR HOSTS ON LOCATION.
PFUCES BASED O W OF N.Y, ADD $20.00 FOR BOSTON.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
TOLL FREE 800-283-8767

Thank you.

BEIJING (AP) -- A Cninese
people’s court on Wednesday put
on trial Wang Dan, the mostwantedstudentleader of the 1989
pro-democracy movement that
was crushed by Communist authorities.
Wang is at least the 25th activist to be tried or sentenced this
month as the government seeks
to wrap up such cases while the
world is preoccupied with war in
the Persian Gulf. Wang, 23, has
been jailed 19 months.
His name topped a police list
of the 21 most-wanted student
leaders after the democracy
movement was put down in an.
army assault across Beijing on
June4,1989. Hundreds of people
were killed.
Wang was arrested the next
month while meeting with a Taiwanese reporter to ask for help in I
fleeing China.

A small notice announcing
Wang’s trial was posted outside
theBeijing IntermediatePeople’s
Court. It said he was chargedwith
“counter-revolutionary propaganda and incitement,”the charge
most frequently used against
political prisoners. .
Court officials refused to say
if Wang’s family was allowed to
attend the trial, which was closed
to the public. Six Hong Kong
university students who arrived
Monday in Beijing in hopes of
observing political trials visited a
court office but were turned away.
The (rial recessed later Wednesday without any verdict being
announced.
Wang, a history student at
Beijing University, had organized
campus discussions on political
reform even before the democracy movement began. Inspired
by Soviet glasnost, he wrote an

article advocatingChina take the
same path.
In April 1989, when college
students put up posters to mourn
the death of former Communist
Party leader Hu Yaobang, Wang
was among the first to urge they
channel their grief into efforts to
changethesystem.Hewasoneof
a small circle of student leaders
who began organizing marches
to Tiananmen Square in Beijing.

Short and slight with a shock
of hair that fell over his glasses,
Wang was often seen with a
megaphone at the front of rallies.
As the protesters’ numbers
swelled into the hundredsof thousands, including many from off
campus, quarrelsdeveloped over
leadership. Wang returned to
campus, and he was not at Tiananmen Square the night the army
moved in.

l
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For the Heulth
ofit

0..

Find out about:
Fitness.
Wellness
Stress Management
Nutrition

Visit our information
table today at the
Campus Center from
1O:OO am to 3:OO pm
TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
HEAU-H& WELLNESS

26 WINTHROP STREET

391 -0720
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lhfts’ own TUTV has it all =- news,
comedy, and even its OM7n soap oper
that last year TUTV filmed sevby Daily Editorial Board
eral episodes of a soap opera,
Maybe you’ve Seen TUTV’s ‘‘On the Hill,” and thIs the new
signs around campus for an open Soap opera will be a resurrection
meeting, or for auditions for a of the old one, though the new
soap opera, or you’ve noticed show will have a different title,
someonewalking around campus cast, and script.
with a v i m recorder, d i n g after
TUTV has a dedicated,enthua roving EW. Tufts really h ’ t siastic staff, and with a new
mysteriously become the new computer system and two new
headquarters for ABC, but at the video cameras, it has the right
rate Tufts University Television equipment. But what is it miss(TUTV) is growing, and if it can ing? “Students and creativity,”
find a place to broadcast itself Wahl said. “I’d like to see sturegularly, it may be well on its dentscomeout and say they want
way.
to do some show.”
TUTV has grown from a small
The main problem for TUTV’s
video club to a significantenter- growth is that interested Tufts
prise boasting 50 members, ac- students do not know that the
cording to General Manager Marty station exists.Accordingto Wahl,
the Tufts literature says that the
Wahl.
Last semester, TUTV produced University has a working televithree regularly shown programs. sion station with equipment, but
A program reaching a relatively until recently, the statement was
high audience was “In Touch.” not completely accurate. “I think
“In Touch,” a 30-minute news the University should go along
program shown monthly,covered with what it’sadvertising...I want
a range of material, including to see TUTV turned into another
international,national, and cam- source of media,” Wahl said. Since
pus news as well as feature and Tufts does not have a communihumor pieces. The station also cations department or major,
a i r d “Ivory Tower Combat,” a “we’re providing an outlet for
politically-oriented show in which people who want to learn or get
four students representing differ- experience [in the field],” he added.
ent political standings debated He feels that with the predomithree topics per episode. ‘‘Ivory nance of printed media and radio
Tower Combat” also covered O n Campus, television has been
international and campus issues neglected.
relevant to Tufts life, such as the
The lack of recognition of
diversity,
and
TUTV
Stems from the fact that its
budget crisis,
whether or not the Tufts Commu- Programs are not Seen by many
nity Union Senate should disband. People. “Our main Problem is a
not into politics, don’t place to be shown... We were
If
worry, TUTVoffersprogramsfor hardly Seen by anyone last seall audiences. Last semester. mester,” said Gary Markowitz,
TUTV also produced ‘‘Funny. TUTV assistantgeneral manager.
Funny Stuff,” a comedy show However, he was quick to point
resembling “Saturday Night Live.” Out that while “not many people
And if ‘‘General Hospital” has got to see the shows...those who
turned stale for you, soon you saw them seemed to like them.”
will be able to tune in to TUTV’s fieviously, TUTV programs
very own soap opera. Wahl said were broadcast at specific times

on the Campus Center television
screen across from the Rez. Recently, however, this television
was removed, supposedly to be
replaced by another set that will
broadcast TUTV more regularly.
Wahl said that the Administration
has been promising the new television for a long time, and has
even bought it, but he does not
know when it will be installed.
On that point, Wahl is not sure
how many hours a day TUTV
will be able to broadcast, but he
hopes for four showsplus promotions and advertisements, totaling eight hours per week.
While a set area from which to
air would allow the station to
broadcast more consistently, it
would not completely solve the
viewer problem because “TV
doesn’t work when you have to
go someplace to watch it,” Wahl
said. His long-term goal is to see
the University cabled up, so that
TUTV will reach every dormitory. He explained that a closedcircuit cable system would solve
the problem; Tufts could control
it, providing a set number of staTelevision: It’s the wave of the future, and Tufts’ station
tions, including TUTV.
TUTV is riding the crest.
Wahl said that the advantages
of an increased audiencecould be
two-fold:studentswill know that
a working television station exis&, and realize the opportunity
to become involved. As recently

as last semester, TUTV began to the Ronald Blackburn Scholarbreak into the campus scene, when ship Fund,
organ*mtionswould call the sta“TV is the wave of the fution to reWest a crew to film ture... It’s inevitable that Soon
events, such as concerts we’ll be a dominant media on‘
and the fashion show to benefit campus,” Markov& said.

Filling the page: we’d all rather be home right
now and sleeping in our nice warm and comfy
beds but we’re putting out a paper instead so if
you see us sleeping in class today, please don’t
wake us thank you very very much

State of the Senate
Address
Presented by the TCU President

Today, January 24
7:OO pm

Hotung Cafe
FolZowed by Question & Answer session
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US, Economic Community condemn Soviet force
of -the- Lithuanian Communist Commission President Jacques
party’s Central Committee, later
%id the armed forces of the soviet Interior Ministry were carrying out a resolution of the Soviet
Council of Ministers on the protectionof CommunistPartyproperty.
The Soviet military has made
similar moves at several other
buildings in Lithuania and the
neighboring Baltic republic of
Latvia, which along with Estonia
seek independencefrom Moscow.
On Jan. 13, a Kremlin attack on
Lithuania’s broadcast center left
14 people dead and injured hundreds.
In Latvia, six people have been
slain since last week in Soviet
attacks.
Western governments, preqccupied with war in the Persian
Gulf, have found time to criticize
Gorbachev’s actions in the Baltics.
In Washington, the House voted
4 17-0Wednesdayto condemn the
crackdown and asked President
Bush to consider economic sanctions if Moscow exerts further
military pressure on the Baltics.
The Senate was working on a
similar resolution.

Delors said Wednesday the EC
should seek long-term energy
cooperation with the Soviet Union, despite the “deplorable” crackdown.
In Stockholm, Sweden’s vice
foreign minister said Wednesday
he is going to the Baltics to “show
solidarity” with their independence movements. Speaking at a
news conference, Pierre Schori
said he will meet with Baltic leaders, including some pro-Moscow
figures. The trip was scheduledto
begin Thursday.
Self-defense units have been
formed in all three Baltic republics to try to protect civilians and
buildings.
Latvian legislators voiced anger
Wednesday at their president’s
proposal that the republic’s parliament discuss holding a referendum on independence.
Latvian President Anatolijs
Gorbunovs discussed the id= with
Gorbachev in Moscow on Tuesday.
“1am completely against it. It
is not possible to have a referendum in an occupied state,” said

Tufts Indian Subcontinent
Association
First General Meeting
Thursday, January 24
8:OO pm
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center
All welcome

Elections will be held

Candidates
Bring your completed.
candidate packet to the

Candidate
Info Session
Tonight
8:OO pm
Eaton 134
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Stereotypes in movies Mahmoody ’ s 6 Not Without My
aren’t anything new Daughter’ based on a true story
by JASON GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

The intrusion of politics into
the realm of motion pictures is
nothing new. In fact, political
issues have k e n apart of movies
for as long as there have been
movies. The current controversy
over the film Not Without My
Daughter is only the latest example.
One of the earliest films made
was an example of blatant
propaganda. Birth of a Nation
was a pro-slavery, anti-black
account of the Civil War, designed to appeal to the racism of
the early 1900s. It glorified the
Ku Klux Klan and ridiculed blacks.
And it succeeded, becoming an
extremely popular film.
Sincethen, many movies have
played upon popular conceptions
of “the enemy.’’ The decades of
the Cold War made the Russians
into Hollywood’s favorite bad
guys. Nearly every spy movie
was prcmiscd on an “us versus
them” mentality, with an American (or British) agent trying to
deal with the latest Soviet threat.
Typicallyin these movies, the
Western hero would be multidimensional, acting out of concern for the safety and securityof
his country. The Russian, on the
other hand, would be one-dimensional and motivatedby evil. It is
worth noting that the violence
committed by the hero is justified and necessary, while that
commiued by the enemy is hostile and cruel.
Perhaps no Cold War film beaer
manipulatcd fear than The Manchurian Candidate. Released at
the beginning of the 1960s, it
presented an American soldier,
captured during the Korean War,
who was brainwashed by the
Communists into becoming an
assassin. The level of conspiracy
in the film was positively chilling. Incidentally, politics played
a rather unusual role here later
on: the film was pulled from
heaters after the assassinationof
President Kennedy, and not shown
again until many years later.
Thc “us versus them” mentality did not apply solely to Soviet
adversaries,however. It was the
cornerstone of many Westerns,
with “1ndians”as the one-dimensional evildoers. Native Americans were seldom presented as

people trying to protect their land;
rather, they were lawless primitives who needed cowboys to
civilize them.
John Wayne becamea success
through this kind of story, and he
expanded on it with war movies.
It didn’t really matter who the
enemy dujour was, as long as the
Duke could go in and clean them
up. Note here again the application of the double standard on
violence.
It seems thatin creating movies, filmmakers find that using
stereotypes and popular fears is
easy and effective. The Japanese
have been another favorite target. Their role in World War 11,
and especially Pearl Harbor, made
them a popular choice for villains of naval war pictures. Since
then, their rising economic
strength (and US fears of it) has
created another stereotype Japanese who are bent on conquest economically rather than
militarily.
Most recently, movies have
played on other fears, like the
fear of Latin American drugs or
Arab temrists. Consequently,we
see big roles for Hispanics as
drug lords and for Middle Easternersas hijackers and assassins.
With the end of the Cold War,
these types of villains are likely
to become more prominent.
The end of the Cold War itself
has made a political impact on
motion pictures. When The Hunt
for Red October was released
last year, industry officials wondered whether the US-USSRrapprochement would decrease interest in a film based upon those
nations’conflict.The new movie
The Flight of the intruder was
ready to enter theaters last year,
but its release was delayed until
now. Apparently, someone felt
that the end of the Cold War
would decrease interest in a
combat picture - and that hostilities in the Gulf would rekindle
such interest.
The bottom line seems to be
thatpolitics sell. As long as movies
that play upon political issues
and fears succeed at the box office, the trend will continue. As
the world changes, we will see
films shift to reflect those changes.
But one thing won’t change -political propaganda will continue
to influence movies.

by DANA KAHN
Senior Staff Writa

Betty Mahmoody’s gripping
rue story of her harrowing es:ape from Tehran translates
vonderfully into the film Not
Vithout My Daughter.
Based on Mahmoody’s novel,
he film stars Sally Field as the
oving wife of a prominent Iraiian American doctor.At the start
)f the film, she and her husband
vloody, played by Alfred Moina, have been happily married
or seven ye&. They have one
laughter, Mahtob, played by
iheila Rosenthal. The family is
:lose knit and enjoys an almost
dyllic existence in their home in
vlichigan.
When Moody, Betty’s husband,
lecidesto take his wife and child
or a two-week vacation to Iran
o visit family, Betty hesitantly
:oes along despite her fears of
Iolitical unrest. After the two
veeks are over, Moody tells Betty
if his plans to remain in Iran and
aise Mahtob as a Muslim.
Betty is shocked by her husland’s ~ l a n sto remain in Iran.

but she is even more shocked by
the transformation of their relationship. In America, Betty and
Moody were equal and sharing
partners. Once in Iran, Moody
seems to become a completely
different person. He adheres to
the tenants of Islam, demanding
total obedience from his wife.
The man who never hit his wife
in their seven years together now
beats her at the slightest disobedience. When Moody reveals his
plans to live in Iran, he screams
over Betty’s objections, “You’re
in my country now and you’ll do
as I say!”
Director Brian Gilbert skillfully gives the movie an intensity
equal to that of a thriller. Betty’s
attempts to escape from Iran are
terrifying. Each hopeful breakthrough is accompanied by an
equally strong disappointment.
Betty is in a country where women
have no rights, Americans are
hated, and she is surrounded by
people who are ardently loyal to
Moody.

wife who, trappedand isolated in
astrangeland, findsnew strength
to save herself and her daughter.
Field delicately balances fortitude and suffering to make her
character both admirable and
sympathetic.
This film gives extraordinary
insight into one segment of the
Iranian culture. Praises of
Khomeini are powerfully displayed in this movie and they
shy with the viewer throughout
the film. Particularly frightening
for US audiences are the murals
of American flags dipped in blood
and the constant military threat,
made clear by the presence of
armed soldiers throughout the film.
Not Without My Daughter
shows religion to be the most
important force in a segment of
the, Iranian culture. Allah, the
Islamic god, takes precedence over
everything.All seems to be justified in the name of Allah.
The audience shares Betty’s
culture shock. Not Without M y
Daughter presents a world about

Film ‘Not Without’ stereotypes
the Iranian people as not respecting the rights of
women, keeping them in subservient roles by
“IS this movie popular?” I asked the theater abusing them.
Clearly, there were people in Iran, especially
attendant as I bought my ticket.
“Well,I don’t how,but it’sabout a woman taken in the provinces, who saw the revolution as their
savior and became radically involved. This is
hostage in Iraq.”
what happened to the Iranian family of the movie’s
The ignorance in our society and its indifference’ male protagonist Moody Mahmoody’s. They
towards people from other regions of the world is embraced the revolution with open arms, What
tremendous. Thus, since most Americans do not the film fails to show, however, is the fact that
understand Iran and its revolution, I was hoping most Iranians did not believe in the revolution
that this movie would be able to positively educate and did not agree with its ideals. These are Iranians that are never portrayed by the media. And it
the public. It fails miserably.
Those who are searching for a powerful thriller is these Iranians who suffer the unfair discriminawill enjoy Not Wthout My Daughter. There’s enough tion when the media characterizesall Iranians as
action and suspense to keep audiences intrigued. fundamentalist Khomeini supporters.
However, those who search for a movie that is
I had high hopes that this movie would provide
realistic and accurately portrays a country in turan accurate portrayal of Iran. When the movie
moil, will be wholly disappointed.
was over, however, I was saddened at its unfair
When a movie is made about a closed society depiction of Iranians.
that most Westernersdo not understand, it is imporIt is time that the movie companies become
tant that it be directed by someonewho is informed
about the history and cultureof that society.Yet Not aware of the dangers that their movies can cause,
WithoutMy Daughter, a movie about Iran filmed in and use their influence on American culture to
Israel, did not employ any Iranians as directors or positively educate moviegoers.Filmmakers have
producers. Nor did-the film employ anyone who the ability to perpetuate or break down the sterehas any substantial knowledge of life in post-revo- otypes circulatingamong us. At this critical point
in world history, they should choose the latter
lutionary Iran.
For the most part, the film portrays the people of course and do their part to promote world harIran as evil fundamentalists.The film also portrays mony.
by ALI RAFIY

Contributing Writer

Sting’s new album ‘Soul Cages’ is the same... but different
desperate future as he watches
his father work hard everyday in
Contrary to popular rumors, a shipyard. There’s an obvious
Sting’s new album, The Soul connection to the feelings Sting
Cages, is not a musical departure may have felt growing up with
h m his previous two solo albums. his milkman father supporting the
The Soul Cages presents Sting in family.
the samebasic musical shape and
Opening his conscience many
form that he’s shown throughout times on The Soul Cages, Sting
his solo career.
carries the trend through on ‘Why
Still, there is a key difference Should I Cry For You?,” where he
between this album and Sting’s sings,“Why should I cry for you?/
other work since the Police dis- Why would you want me to?/
banded seven years ago -- lyrics. And what would it mean to say,
Instead of the often abstract, state- that I loved you in my fashion?’
of-the-worldpondering on Dream
In a way, he seems to be stuck
of the Blue Turtles (1985) and in a bit of a rut in terms of his
...Nothing Like the Sun (1987), constantallusionsto the sea,from
Sting deals on an inner level with “Island of Souls,”“All This Time”
personal feelings, most COM~CW.~ (in which he sings, “And all this
with the well-publicizeddeath of ;me, the river flowed, Endlessly
his father in 1987.
to the sea”), through to “TheWild
The first song, “Island of h e Sea,” and even the title track.
SOU~S,’~
tells the story of a young Sting isalmost driven to compare
boy dealing with the prospect of a his feelings to that of a man of the

sea.
Of course,this occasionallyrical redundancy can be excused
when it’s considered that Sting
used his last two albums to sing
more about politics than anyone
in the 80s, with maybe theexception of Jackson Browne.
The accompanying music has
also made interesting developments. On first listen, it’s easy to
almost fall asleep during a few
songs, with the exception of “All
'Ibis Time,” and ‘The Soul Cages.”
After even just one more play,
however, its beauty and subtlety
truly add to the often searching
mood. There’s a lot less of saxo-

by GEOFF EDGERS
Senior Staff Writer

Sting’s emotional, thouLchtProvoking new release, ‘The Soul
Cages’ is a gem.

phonist Branford Marsalis and the
excellent pianist Kenny Kirkland.
But if anything, guitarist Dominic Miller shines with a flexible
ability to move between sharp
blues lines and acoustic, Latinoflavored riffs.
All in all, if you were holding
out for a last, glimmering piece
of the reggae-punk roots that Sting
has shied away from for the last
decade, don’t turn here. If you’re
looking for an album to spread
cheer, don’t look here. But, if
’ you’relooking for oneof the most emotional, thought-provoking
releases this early in 1991, The
Soul Cages is a gem.
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Hot trio leads Warriors; Lakers, Kings go opposite ways
by JASON MONROE

both inside and out. Hardawav
ha^ taken over the point for GOM&
State and is a double threat in
t m s of scoring and passing.
Together, the trio averages73 ppg,
more than any other trio in the
This Week
league.
in the NBA
Unfortunately, after these three,
the Warriors are anythmg but deep.
some threesome from Golden Alton Lister is not exactly what I
State has carried the Warriors would call a starting center, and
thus far. In Mullin, Golden State any team that has Paul Mokeski
has a’perennial All-star who is on its roster is a sure bet not to
good for 25 points a game and has win a championship. Still, the
a mind for the game few in the Warriors own a more than releague possess. Richmond and spectable 22-17 record and are
Hardaway are proof that the draft fourth in the Pacific Division
works. A former Rookie-of-the- behind Portland, LA Lakers. and
senior staff writer
Chris Mullin, Mitch Richmond,
and Tim Hardaway are first up
this week in the NBA. This awe-

-

Singletary wins NFL
Man of the Year award

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -- Chicago
Bears linebacker Mike Singlemy, who tackles the problems of
children with the same zeal that
he tackles ball Carriers,was named
the NFL Man of the Year on
Wednesday.
“So many times what you read
about and hear about are the athletes with the big contracts and
bonuses,” Singletary said at a news
conference in Tampa, site of
Sunday’sSuperBowl. “Youdon’t
get a chance to hear about the
athletes that are giving back to
the community, that are taking it
upon themselves to make a difference.”
Singletary,a devout Christian,
often addressesyoungsterson the
dangers of substance abuse. He
has also worked for such organizations as the Special Olympics
and the March of Dimes.
“There’salwaysonekidstanding in the comer,” he said. “That
kid usually is the one that has
been abused the most and has

e
IS no slouch either.
Lakers still need to learn how to
use Wade Divac, and he needs to
learn how to use opposing centers. LA could also use some
consistent production from Byron Scott,who is starting to show
signs of returning to his old form.
All told, youcancountonastrong
showing from LA during the play-

Year’Richmond can score from Phoenix. If Don Nelson wede able but he

been neglected the most and is
afraid to trust anyone.
“When you take the opportunity to seek him out and say,‘You
matter to me,’ and you see the
tear roll down his eyes, that really
makes a difference. All of a sudden, the kid believes again.”
The Travelers Companies
Foundation,which sponsored the
award, will divide $25,000 among
four Chicago-area charities of
Singletary’s choosing.
A Pro Bowl selection in each
of the past seven years, Singletary has long worked to improve
his community.As a teen-ager in
Houston, he donated his weightlifting equipment to his high
school.
“I was the last of the 10 in my
family,”he said. “My olderbrothers and sisters had it a lot tougher
than I did. I had a chance to see
some of the tragedies that happened and it made me grow up a
lot faster.”

to swing a d d to bring some size
to this squad, they could become
legitimate contenders.
Don’t look now, but the LA
Lakers are quietly,creepingup on
Portland. After stumbling out of
the starting blocks, Magic and
Co. have rebounded strongly.
Every year a new theory is proposed that is supposed to explain
why the Lakers will finally be
reduced to mediocrity. But, midway through each season, Magic
Johnson starts playing inspired
basketball and his teammates
follow. There isn’t enough to say
about Magic so I will say nothing
at all. James Worthy has put his
personal problems behind him and
is now back to the business of
playing ball. He is still one of the
greatest threats in the paint in the
entire league. Off-season acquisition Sam Perkins is not playing
like a three-million dollar player

offs.
I know the real question on
your minds is how bad can the
Sacramento Kings get? Well, with

thisteam,itshardtoguage.Making
it worse for the Kings, Wayman
Tisdale just went down with an
ankle injury. That means more of
the burden will be shoulderedby
Kings rookies Travis Mays and
Lionel Simmons who have played
well thus far. This is not the kind
of pressure a team should put on
its rookies but Sacramentohas no
choice. Another thing Sacramento
has is Ralph Sampson.The injury

plaugued Sampson has become
the player that nobody wants.
WhileIdofeelfortheman,Iwish
that he would just go away already. I think the Kings’ situation
is best epitomizedby coach Dick
Motta’s thoughts on the team’s
effort aftera 101-59trouncing by
the Charlotti!Hornets. He stated,
“I thought we played well except
in the areas of shooting, dribbling, and passing.”
In other NBAnews...The Nets
beat the Celtics in the Garden last
week ...Armon Gilliam has been
an excellent acquisition for the
76ers... The Chicago Bulls are
rumored to be shopping Stacey
King... Whoever said that Larry
Bird was on his way out should
note that the C’s haven’t won a
game since he’s been out... The
All-star game in Charlotte is just
around the corner... I’m staying
with my pick of the San Antonio
to win it all.

The Gulf Crisis
and its
Impact on American Jews

An Open Meeting
for the
Tuf’ts Jewish Community

Medford Auto School, Inc.
28 Main Street, Medford, MA

396-7804
Reasonable prices on:

Individual Lessons
Driver Education Classes
License Test Service
International students welcome
Established 1964

GIVE Us$ZO,
AND WU GIVE
YbUThE RUNS.
$20 MIDWEEKLIFT~~CKET:

Mount Snow, Vermont is giving all you college
students a run for your money. Infact, we’re giving
you all 84 runs-everything from our six new Sunbrook intermediatetrails to the North Face expert
terrain. And all for $20. Firm.
For a taped ski report, call (802) 464-2151. For
more information, call (802) 464-8501.

Thursday, January 24
8:OO p.m.
Eaton 202
Come together to discuss personal and
political reactions to the current crisis.
We will be joined by:

Micah Bdf, Israel Shaliach, Boston Area
Tufts Alumnae Steve Kurtz md Stephanie Freedman
(who returned from Israel 2 days ago)

Call x3242 for more information.
Sponsored by Tufts-Hillel and the
Tufts Israel Network

BtclielD.O000.Dunlap010-0O.T~~s30-M19-

have been a six- or seven-point
LJMa*Bwton-.,
38
37
-E
game
at halftime,” noted the coach.
TWWS--36
48
~t-~0int~oll~--mu~-~oston
1-% 7 ( ~Before the season, Sheldon
2 Hmyl 1-3. J a c l ~ ~01.
m Pmh 01) Tuftr 5-11
(S3.9, S1-1, Sb;ny 1-1). F a w- looked back upon his team’s low
p ~ ~ ~ m r y . ~ - ~ . ~ c b o l u d r - u ~ r ufree
- ~ - throw percentage for last
36 ( h d y 8) T u b 36 Wonnan 10). A s h UM...-BOnm & (I8). Tufts 17 ( S k y 8). SeaSon and hoped his
T d FcPls-UMrrs-Bosron20.TufraZZT~ be among the top ten in the league.
;NamC.
32 84.
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Of fallen heroes...
There are times and events that you know are
destined to make history. George Bush’s speech to
the nation at the beginning of the Gulf war, for
example, will be remembered for years to come.
In sports terms, one of those events occurred
last Sundayon two different footballfields,on two
.
different coasts.
Geoff Lepper
The San Francisco 49ers have
Lepper’s Columny been the dominating football
team in the last decade, winning four Super Bowls
(including the last two), dozensof All-Pro awards,
and generally accumulating enough post-season
hardware to open their own True Value store.
As good as the Niners have been, the Buffalo
Bills have been just as spectacularly unsuccessful.
In the early 80s, they stunk; in the late 80s, after
years of high-grade draft choices and low-grade
football, they were unable to put together their
formidable talent.
That all changed in two historic games last
Sunday.
The Bills havenow become the premier team in
football. Buffalo boasts the AFC’s best quarterback in Jim Kelly, the best pair of wideouts in AllPro Andre Reed and James Lofton, the Defensive
Player of the Year in sack machine Bruce Smith, a
trio of excellent linebackers (All-Pros Cornelius
Bennett and Shane Conlan, and Darryl Talley),
and the single biggest offensive weapon in the
game: Thurman Thomas.
This is the team that ground a rejuvenated Los
Angela Raider team into a neatly recyclable package
of trash, 51-3. Fifty-one to three. They’re still
young, still tough, stillhungry,andcould very well
be the team of the 90s.
That implies,much to my personal chagrin,that
the team of the 80s is on the slide. The single most
lasting image of SF’s galling, ignominous 15-13
defeat to the New York Giants is that of Joe
Montana, having been crushed by Leonard Marshall,
resting on all fours, then collapsing to the Candlestick sod.
Joe Montana has been the single most decorated man in all of sports in the last two years,
winning everything he possibly could from the
NFL. He was even crowned Sports illustrated’s
Sportsman of the Year. The name “Montana” has
become synonymous with “comeback.” He has
created a legend out of his ability to pull the fat out
of the fire.
But can he do the same with his career? He had

uay ale pnoro

played hard thewhole gamey” he Junior point guard Pat Skerry dished off eight assiststo go With his
remrked. ‘There W a s no time 11points in the Jumbos’ 84-75 victory.
that we let up*we
good our offense a little better and got open a 37-37 halftime lead by
defense the entire ga~ne.”
off some good shots,” he said.
The coach
to
Last Friday, the Jumbos blew see VICTORY, p * ~ 15
tion as the key to the Jumbos’
second-half run. “We executed

to undergo surgery last week to fix his right pinky
which was broken on that final play of the 199(

season.
I watched him stagger groggily down the side
line, teetering like a frail old man, as his team
mates fumbled away their slim lead, and only om
thought struck me: Retirement.
That’s right, retirement. One of the best, possiblj
the best quarterback in history, the man who tool
home this season’sMVP award despite having at
average year, should get out of a sport that sets itl
biggest superstars up every week like bull’s eye:
for linebackers with nasty attitudes.While a tearr
like the Bills, which may be second only to SF ii
terms of talent, ache for their first championship
Montana and the rest of the Niners already have i
whole scrapbook full of Super Bowl memories
What more can he gain from playing?He’s too olc
to get any better -- the decline of his physica
abilities will outstrip any gains made by an in
crease in his already vast experience. He ha:
already fulfilled the wildest dreams of every younl
boy several times over.
What’s left todo?An unprecedentedfifth Supe
Bowl championship, sure, but how can the 49er!
win it? Ronnie Lott is as old as Montana, and wil
continue to slow down. Halfback Roger Craig i!
shot. Fullback Tom Rathman can throw a bloc1
but not much else, and starting cornerback Darry
Pollard will continue to be toasted time and timr
again by every QB in the league, even Vinn]
Testaverde. Tim McKyer, where are you now?
The Niners have been able to be a high11
competitve team for 10 years, in part because o
Bill Walsh’s talent at plugging in new player!
(some of the All-Pros who Walsh drafted: wideou
John Taylor, offensive guard Guy McIntyre, an(
linebackerCharles Haley). But the fact that they’vf
had two certain Hall of Famers, Montana and Lott
on either side of the ball for a whole decade ha!
been the biggest single reason for their success
Replacing a role player like Fred Dean or Hack
saw Reynolds is easy. Replacing an immortal i:
impossible. And though I don’t for a second be
lieve that Montana or Lott will listen to my advicf
(get out now, while you can still pick up you1
children), they are not long for the football stage
And when that happens...
Time will have created what the ”s
sup
posed ‘‘parity’’ tried to for 10 years: A new work
order, one without the gold-and-red clad San Fran.
cisco 49ers at the ton.

Women’s hoops fall
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ZBTahiti 4
This time, it's for charity
January 25th, 1991

" " R OI

To Benefit

The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION WILL DEPART FROM THE
CAMPUS CENTER EVERY 15 MINUTES STARTING AT 9PM
ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED BY WZOU(94.5FM) DJ BRAD
MILLER
AUTOMATIC RAFFLE ENTRY FOR PRIZES DONATED BY
THE SPONSORS
FOR INFORMATION AND TICKXTS, CALL 628- 1633 OR
VISIT TABLES DURING LUNCHTIME AT McPHIE, DEWICK,

HODGDON OR CARMICHAEL
BEACH ATTIRE REQUESTED. 'ITERE WILL BE A COATROOM FOR SWEATS AND OUTERWrEAR
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TUFTS
CONFERENCE

YO!

IF YOU WANT YOUF
Working for the Conference Bureau i s a fantastic
learning experience! Staff are exposed f i r s t - hand
to the field of conferencing while they work and
l i v e on the Tufts campus.

The following positions are available for 1 99 1 :
---CONFERENCE
FACILIATORS
---RES1 DENT COUNSELORS
---CLERICAL
STAFF

If you are a mature, motivated and flexible
individual, we can offer you the opportunity to
work w i t h a professional staff of your peers
coordinating and implementing programs for
students and professionals from all over the world.

Job applications w i l l be available at the
Informational Sessions, Monday, January
28 at 11:30am and 7pm i n BARNUM 104.

For more details, contact the Conference Bureau at
1 08 Packard Avenue, 38 1 - 3568, o r x 3 5 6 8 .

+

American
Red Cross

STANDARD ARST .AID

ORGANIZATION TO
HAVE A SPOT AT
THE STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

FAIR SIGN UP AT

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
(IN THE CAMPUS CENTER)

NOW!

THE FAIR WILL BE ON FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 1 199I

\

required to provide immediate first aid care
for injury or sudden illness. Successhl
completion of the course will provide
American Red Cross Certification in
CPR and Standard First Aid.

Part I
January 30,6 1030 pm
Part 11
February 1,12:30 530 p m
Location: 26 Winthrop St.
Class Size: Min. 10 Max. 14
Registration: in person only
Registration deadline: Monday,Jan. 28

Tufts Hi.&&.proudly presents its secotad. aimuuC

-

-

-

Note: This i s a two-part course.
Both sessions are required
You can also sign up at the Campus Center on
Thursday, January 24 from 10 a m - 3 pm
TU~HUIJME~ONHOGRAM
~ 6 u v E L L N E s s 26WNT?iRWSTRE€T 3910720

Come get "toastedl'with Hillel
before the game!
Shmuoze with friends!
Meet nabbis Summit and Colien!
rill your bellies with fresh bagels!

SUNDAY JAN. 2 7
11:00am-2:0Opm

PROPOSAL
continued from Page
People play the pub on &days,
they aren’t cheap either. It would
cost $18,000 to significantly increase social programming for a
semester.
Fortunately, the Administration hasdecidedtoput up$12,000
for the first semester of operations.Theother$6000mustcome
from the Tufts Community Union Senate. Although the Senate
has shown some interest in the
activities proposed by Kelly, it is
still undecided about whether to
provide the funds necessary to
make these activities a reality.
One of the main concerns of
the Senate is the uncertainty of
whether the proposal will work.
While the Programming Board
obviously can not guarantee success, we have a great deal of faith
in the proposal. Many New England colleges, such as Boston
University, Amherst, Bowdoin, and
Colby, have recently increased
funding for weekly social events.
Unfortunately, our Board simply
lacks the funds M program on a
weekly basis. If we are to make
this program successful, we need
the support of the Senate and the
student body as a whole.
At the last Senate meeting,
Treasurer Matt Sands proposed
that the Senate provide the $6,000
only after seeing the results of the
proposal. Sands suggested that
the Administration pay the entire
$18,000 up front. If the program
is successful (this would, of course,
be determined by the Senate), he
would reimburse them one-third
of the cost.
While it is encouraging that
Sands supports the ideas in the
mposal, his plan for funding after

Graduate School of
Architecture, Planning,
and Preservation

Introduction to
Architecture:
The Summer Studio
at Columbia University
New York
A summer program giving university credit which introduces the student to all aspects of the design, .history, thec-

ry,and practice of architecture. The program is intended
both for those without previous academic experience in
design who are interested in architecture as a potential
career, and for those with previous experience in architectural design who would like to develop studio design skills,
perhaps in preparation for application to graduate school.
Studio, seminar, and lectures present.acomprehensive
introduction to every aspect of architecture as it is
practiced today. In addition, through field-trips and
tours, the student learns from extraordinary examples
.of architectural and urban design in New York City, the
world’s preeminent center for architecture and culture.
Introduction to Architecture:
The Summer Studio at Columbia University, New York
July 8 to August 9, 1991
Monday through Friday, 1O:OO am - 5:OO pm
3.credits. studio and seminar. Tuition: $1500
Housing on the Columbia campus (if required); $500
For information and applications write or call:

Off ice of Admissions
Introduction to Architecture Program
The Graduate School of Architecture,
Planning and Preservation
400 Avery Hall
Columbia University
New York, NY 10027
(212) 854-3414
Columbia university is an affirmative actionlequal opponunity instaution

.

Medford

Free delivery
after 4:OO pm
Please call forour
daily luncheon and.
dinner specials
Y

Fried

.
Fried Calamari
Fricd Iladduck

..............

.....

......................

4.95

............. 6.45

Fried Clams ...........................................
Fish & Chips ..........................................
Fried Slirinip .........
Fried Clam-strips .
Seafood 1)eliglil .......................................

7.95
4.95

.

Broiled Delight.

*.

.

Flounder ......
..........................
1laddock ..............................................
Jumbo Shrimp .........................................
All Dishi-sS w m d uiilii

.Large

4.95
9.95
9.511
7.95

5.!)5

VrieJ Calaniari ....................
:.. ....
Viicd Sc;iiliips ....:. .....................
.
I
Fried C1;ims ..............................
I r i c t l Slirinip .............;...............
CI;IIII Strills ..................... .:. .......

7.25
7.4 5
7.50

Choirr d Frrnch Fries or Is‘icc l’hf
. Cdt. Slow und Turfur Saucc

Beef Orders
lumbo Roaslheef ......................................
4.50
Barbequc Roastbeef ................................... .4.50
Jumbo Uurgrr ..........................................
4.50
Cheese Burger ..........................................
4.75
, .
Fresh Fish Sandwich .....................
....... 4.50
Tuna Fish Sandwich .....
............... 3.50

Get two regular size
deep dish pizzas to go
for just $9.95.

Appertizers

11.95

11.95

!).E5

is

.
5.95

1.95

.
C‘up

Ciiini Cliowdcr ...........................
I .i5
IWi Clitnvdcr ............................
1.75
scillllll,l stew .............................................

IlllWl

2.51)
-2.50
:1.50

Soup of the Day

Salad Line

c u p ................. 1.75
Ilowl ................. 2.51)

Cardrn Sat;id .......... 1.75
Cal;im;iri Salad ...... 4.50
Grcck Sa1;id ......... :1.50

Side Orders

These are the world
famous Uno’s Dizzas

5.50 . :. 6.50

Homemade Chowder

Baked Stu

The Pedect-Game
Plan.

Medium

Iliillaiii M’iiigs ..........................................
C‘liizkcn 1:iiiacrs .......................................

Itaddock .............................................
li.!i5
‘Tuna ..................................................
7.95
.......... H.25
Scallops ...........................

;.

Call ahead for fast service

Boxed

Seafood Plates

the fact is flawCd. Proving this is
relatively simple. Try telling a’
car dealer you’ll pay him after
you’ve driven the car 25,000 miles
and determined whether or not
you really like it.
Sands’ plan also harms the
chances for the proposal surviving more than one semester. It
would be impossible to determine
the success of Kelly’s plan after
only three months. Should the
Senate decide not to reimburse
the Administration at that time,
weekly social programming would
become a memory rather than a
tradition.
In addition to this, no one in
the Adminisoation has shown any
sign of offering more money. Kelly
has, in fact, said that it is unlikely
that they will do so. The Administration, in considering this proposal, has decided that it can not
or will not pay the entire sum.
Therefore, the remainder of the
money must come from the students that this proposal will benefit.
Kelly’s plan is one whose time
has come. “There’s nothing to do
on this campus” stands to replace
“Pax et Lux”on Tufts sweatshirts,
and this is something that is clearly
preventable. Yes, $6,000 is a lot
of money. However, the Senate
should see it as an investment
rather than an expense.
TCU Senate President Julian
Barnes said that the Administration has often lauded the Senate
for their use of funds. Clearly, the
Administration would view this
as a worthy cause, having themselves offered to put up $12,000
for the first semester. We hope
that the Senate will take action
and invest in the future of the
University.

Kenmore Sq.
Canal Park
Porter Sq.
Harvard Sq.
Faneuil Hall
Copley Sq.
Huntington Ave. Alistou

mN(oa
RESTAURANT
&BAR

.

‘

Plrdiuni

Iage
Frcnrh Fries .............................
1.95
p)U
Oniun l h a s ...............................
......... 2.!1n
Sluffed MuShrwms ....................................
5:~:

:.

. . .

HOURS;
Monday thru Salurday - 11:OO A.M. to 11:OO P.M.
Sunday - 12:OO P.M: l0’1l:OO P.M.

Try our new Cajun and hot items not listed above

SAVE EVEN MORE.
ANY TWO REGULAR PIZZAS TO GO
Fresh
Frozen
(Fully Baked) (Ready to Bake) (Store in Freezer)
Hot

Take-out only
One coupon per person per visit
Not valid for delivery or with any other offer
Call a
h
a for hot take-out

.

Offer expires: 2/6/91
Valid at participating stores only.

I

I

o29.95 j

I
I
-t+zCR,.

I
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Jumbos open three-game road swing against Trinity
we’ve had the three together yet.
But there’s a good feeling. We
know we’ve stumbled, but we’re

going to win some games,” Shel- winning them quickly, for they
don said.
havem go 10-2therestofthewaY
And the Jumbos must start to reach their 17-win goal.

Film is relevant
DAUGHT’ER

cuntinued from page 9

which Americans know so little.
The Iranian patriarchal society
as presented in this movie seems
primitive in comparisonwith our
own. Their values seem completely different from the “open
society” the United States seeks
to be. The movie presents the
men of Iran as the bread winners
and decision makers while the
women take care of the children
and food.
This film comes at a pivotal
time in history and serves as a
rp.cniirce
seementsof
_ _ _ _ _fnr
__
- viewing.
--0 -

0

the Iranian society and the importance of Islam therein. The
negative portrayal of Arabs makes
Not Without My Daughter dangerous,but it is important to recognizethat Betty Mahmoody’s is
a true story. This fact gives the
film credibility.
The film, shot in Israel, amazingly capturesthe feel of the MidEast and includes some beautiful
desert scenes. These, accompanied by powerful acting, make
Not Without My Daughter a superb film.
Molina, M&v i c extremelv
convincing,
- in his portrayal of the

once Americanized Iranian embracing his culture. Rosenthal as
Mahtob also delivers a fine performanceas the innocent daughter. Undoubtedly though, Not
Without My Daughter is Field’s
movie.
Taken almost directly from
today’s headlines, the film is
extremely relevant, Not Without
MyDaughter isan importantfilm
to see not only from an historic
standpoint, but also for its dramatic quality and its insightful,
though sometimes exaggerated,
view of Iran.

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
Personals
FELINA
You are my one and my only, and I
don’t know what Iwould do without
you. Ihope Inever have to find out.
Love always, with warm affection,
Clint
KnowpoapbInthoGutI?
Tell me about if for adally features
M i d e -Michele 776-9528 or 3813090

PerspoctivesGroupExp008P

With Jon and Bacey as your ’FearlessLeaders.’Plzzaparty, thissunday night. Call Jon at 776-9432 or
Staceyat 6217267fordetails.
Mchelle,
Iwill send a personal to whomever I

want forwhateverreasonIwant. Just
wanted to clear that up. Oh, and do
you realize that as of tomorrow you’ll
havebeenhearingstuff aboutBobfor
exactly eight months? Love, Laura
AttontbnTuftsWomen1
Interested In sorority life? Come to
the Tufts Panhellenic Assodation’s
Panheilenic Day. a sorority informationsession.Tlme:5.7pm, FriJan25.
Place:Campus Center.
Mke FriOdmM*
An ego problem here? Not. If the hat
fits.wearit. -YourMol

Hay L l u l
lknowthatyoureadtheselooklngfor
j u l q stuff. So Ithought I’d say hi and
thatyou’reagreatfriend. Love, Jess

w

Mix
I grabbed a brown trench coat wlth
glovesand keyin pocketinsteadofa
blue London Fog trenchcoat with
sunglasses in pocket from German
House.CallJess629-8980,
To All SororitiiandFraternities:
Good luck with your upcoming rush
events. And don’t forget to have fun!
’ FromthesistersofAlphaPhi
. Joe Jumbo
’ Wake up and learn about what‘s
going at Tufts. Come to the TCU
President‘s State of the Union ad-

dresstonightm7pminHotung.

Birthdays
Kerry MLean
Isnolongeraninnocent19yrold.So
wish her a wild 20th and watch out1
HappyBirthdayCandy. Love, lhe8of

us

CraftSHour
Spaceavaiiinthecrafts Meforthk
semester. If you are interested In
Crafts and Cooperative living come
to dinner Sun-Thurs at 6pm or call
Aamn. Correigh or Amy 629-9649.

LookingforaRoommate
inatwo Wrm apt nearTufts(Pderhouse C.), has to be responsible.
$360/mo, utils not incl. Smoking is
OK.CallMaurice.62&8311. Leavea
message.
3rdFkorStudbApt
Looking for1 quiet Prof. or student. 2
bdrms with Ige ktchenniving, incl
ut11s.$575/mo. CallRayorJanet 729-

2323.
Madford
6-1\2 rms. 3 bdrms. renovated, near
Tufts. $7006800. Joe396-5747

Medford/Hillride
2 room apt on bus line, 5 mins from
campus.$525(heatincl)CallYoonis
at39E-2476

Ibdrmsfornnt
1or2lg Wrmsavail ina3 Wrm newly
renovated. partially furnished apt.
Washldryer. 5 min walk from campus. $250. Pleasecall628-7851
3bdrm,freetank of oil,furnished,
near campus, porches. Wlll rent to
group M to Indivlduals. $65Smo.
Pleasecall Edat 395.3204.
L9,2StOw, 5bdm apt
seekstworoommates. 1Ominwalkto
Tufts.Accesstomasstranslt.Driveway parking. Gas range, 2 refrigera‘ors. washerldryer. 2 bathrooms.
Furnisheddining,livingrooms. $253
no+. 396-3251

Services
TCU Pmldent’e
State of the Union
Tonight in Hotung. 7pm. Come see
what thesenate is currently worklng
on and offer suggestions for other
areas that should beaddressed.
CARIBBEAN,JAMAICA,
W I C O , FLORIDA
Luxury - inthe sun - HOT BREAK on
the beach, and party every night.
Cheap prices and an on location r e
sort staff. You will have a room this
year. CallMonica623-2154.
Awpportgroupfor
undergraduatewomen
with concerns about eatingor weight
is being offered at the Health Services. For more information call Dr.
Hansonor Dr. Gouse at 381-3350.

CANCUN..JAMAICA..FLORIDA
The best rates. Includes an on site
resortstaff.SUN!PartvlHunvbefore
the best hotels are jiiied ip.
Monica 623-2154.

si

Housing
HdplPleasel
One furnished mom. CAN, driveway.5minfromcampusandT.Brand
new apt. WF. $275/mo neg. Call
ZachorJohnat 776-6809
Roamm#ewmt&
Neat, responsible person to share
nice, 2 bdrm apt with eat-in ktchen
and wiw carpeting near Davis Sq.
$370/mo. Call 426-6623 days, 6235188eves.

CheqRoomfornnt
Furnished w/ full size waterbed. In
nice, dean 3 Wrm apt. Neat nonsmokersonly, pleasecall 393-0396.
Rent (very) negot.
Sbdrmcpt.Md3bdrmpt
Washers 8dryers.WnthropSt. Next
to campus. Economy Rentals. Call
395-2463,
Somewilk-5rooms
2Wnnapt. WalktoTuftsandredline.
2nd floor. Modem kitchen and bath.
Washer hook up. Driveway. $750 +
utils. Cali 3918985

SPRING BREAKINCANCUN
Bestpachgesavailable,callMlkeat
628-9445
’“JAMAICA, CANCUN,
FLORIDAI!!**
How does this sound for Spring
Break? Beaches, Fun. Sun. Great
trips available now but space is running out. Call Allyson for info 6299677
“’EARS FROMPEERS”’

Aconfidentlalanonymoushotlinerun
by and for students. If you have a
problem or just need to talk, call 7
days a week, 7pm - 7am. *- 3813886”’

“WPINQ AND WORP”
PROCESSlNGSERVICE
395.5B2l

Studentpapers,theses,gmdschool
applications. personal statements,
ape transcriptlon. resumes. graduaWfaarity projects. multiple letters,
W A S forms. All documems are
aSer Printedand spell-checked usng WordPerfect 5.1 or Multlmate.
3easonable Rates. Quick turnwound. Serving Tufts students and
acuity for 10 years. 5 minutes from
runs. C~II ran anytime, 395-5921.
Member of NASS Wional Assoiatlon of SecretarialSenricos).

-

CARIBBEAN- $ l B@i
Why freeze when for only $189 you
canbestretchedout in thesun ofthe
Caribbean or Mexico mast for a
week? WT air. SUNHITCHtm. 212864-2000.
WORDPROCESSING
WP done hereon campus. Fast turn
around. Resumes $10, cover letters
$5, papers $2 per page double
spaced. All submittals must bedraft
typed or neat handwriting. Please
call Candy - Days 381-3371. evenings 3874101.
ADVANTAGETESTING
rationwitht6ehlghestquality b r o h sional tutors. LSAT, GMAT. GRE,
MCAT. Other tests and subjects on
request. 625-0048
Summeriscoming soon!
Collegiatestorageserviceoffers the
largest networkofstorageservicesin
the United States. Professional
Pickup and delivery. Fully insured.
Call for info 787-7922
RESUMESAND COVER L m E R S
Call Jeannie at 395-4647. Iwrite or
review and rewrite resumes and
cover letters. Don’t le1 yourself be
trappedinastandardformat.Withmy

help you can have a personalized
resume. tailored to your job objective.that will makeyoustandout from
thecompetition.Givemeacal1, anytimebetween8amand9pm. 7daysa
Week

“THE RACERSEDOE”
!%lTuning
Quality tuning by an experienced
m e r . Free oncampus pick up and
delivery. Competitive rates. Call
Brett at 623-9690

%Idem

Events
Scmw SaddamTonlght!
Complex LifeatSigmaNu, 10-2. Be
there or bewareapatriot on yourtail.
Seeany brotherorcometothehouse
fortix.
Are you reedyforthebest -of
19917

Don’t miss the i h annual ZBTahiti:
Fri, Jan 25. Get your tickets at the
dininghalltables.and helpfightJuvenile Diabetes!!

Hopingtoscore...
At the men’s E-ball game? See if
you’vegot what n takes. 1/2court. 11
2 time shooting contest. Win a free
LargePizza! Feb2. 12,16,1 &and23

Lost &
Found

SUMMER BCOWffi SOON!
LOST:
Collegiatestoragesemceoffersthe
One large silver and blue earring. If
lar~8SlnerWorkofstora~eservicesln found, please call 483-3504.
the United States. Professional
Pickup and delivery. Fully insured.
Lost: A pairof Ray EM
Call for info: 787-7922.
Tortoise-sheil wayfarer sun lasses
lnBamum8Tuesmorning.Taeyare
GRADSCHOOLAPPLICATIONS
prescriptionandthusofvalueonlyto
WPERTLYTYPED(L.w, Medical,
me. Please call 629831 4. $10 r e
BusiMn)*“395592l***
ward.
Are your grad school applications
plled high on your desk? Are you
A set of keyswasfound
wondering how you’re going to ft all
on Talbot Ave this am with a Washyour information in those tiny
ington DC tag on them. Please call
spaces? Are you concerned where
IhePoliceStationatx3030toclaim.
you’liflndthetimetodoltallbeforethe
deadlines? Is your Personal StateFoundcrystalfrom
ment professionally typed and laser
a necklace. If you can identify, call
printed in a typestyle that‘s attrac629-9698.
tive?No needto fret -callFranat 3955921 a specialist in m w n g your
applicationsand perronalstatement
as appealing as,possiblQ.

-

“TYPINGMTORD
PROCESSING”’ 391-9709
All laser print& Wedon’t just type we proofread, chedc spelling, and
read it through. Accurate, professional reSultsputafinishedlwkonai1
your work: papers, graduate projects, dissertations, resumes, mver
letters,applications, flyers, ~ I c l e s .
Cali Robyn at 391-9709.
-WORD PAOCESSING391-1306
Great word processing 8 laser printing. We can type: papers. theses.
dissertations, articles, applications,
resumes, cover letters, multiple letters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage. Yourchoice
of typeface. Rush service available.
Professionalandconfdential. CONVENIENT: 5 minaway from campus.
Too busy to stop by? Send it by fax.
Call My Right Hand: 391-1306

-

LuxuryVilla8
JUnJtXMdc.narn
Cheap prices. Be tan, not jealous.
Getthe hotelsbeforetheyselioutand
makesureyouhaveahotelthis year.
Seven days and nights, hotel and
airfare. Socall Monicaat 623-2154
**RESUMES**
LASER TYPESET

lmpresslve Laser Typeset Resu$20.00 395592l

mes, featuring computer storage
until June for future updating. Your
cholce of typestyles, Including bold,
italics, bullets. etc. on Strathrnore
paper. One day service available. 5
minutes from Tufts. (Member of
PARW: ProfessionalAssociation of
Resume Writers). Also, word processlng or typing of student papers.
grad school applications, personal
statements, theses, multiple letters.
tapestranscribed, laserprinting,etc.
CallFrancesanytimeat395-5921.

WMtSlO00?
Ifyoursorority,fratemnyoranyother
student organization (of any size)
could use $1000,contad Jennifer
NOWat6298815forinformationon
how to ralsethisinjua ONEweek.

Wanted
Employment Opportunity:
FullandParttimeExchangeProgram
Cootdinarors to recruit panicipants
lorsummertimehomestayexchange
program to Japan and Korea. Excellent compensation. Send resume
withcoverletterto:LEXAmerica,68
LeonardStreet, Belmont. MA02176,
or call 61749-5800,
Collegiate Storagesewice
is looking for a sales manager to
market and sell summer storage to
Tuftsstudents.OnCampusstudents
only call Mr. Weinstein at 787-7922

N d i e tradiiiondcostume0
fromalloverthewo~dwantedforinterculturai Festlvai as well as tradiI.Onal folk dancers. Please contact
Uzat395-74090rAlfredat6zg-9346

work to STOPTHEWAR
InthoPenimOutf
andslashlhemilltarybudget. SANE/
FREEZE Is now hiring for its grassW S organizing program. Part-time
avening jobs available. Cali 3542169.
Put-timeposition
12-15 hours per week in small busiless located withinwalkingdistance
~f Campus. Hours somewhat fiexMe. Pay competitive. Hank L-*S
UaglC Factory. 391-8749. Ask for
h
a
n
k

Graduate student InterestedIn
contactingJunbrwomen
Miling to talk confldentiatly about
their female friendships, to assist
student in research project. Please
call787-1154andleavemessagefor
Jane, includinganumberwhereyou
can be reached. Thank you very
much.

With various concerns abwt all aspects of life at Tufts. If interested,
please cometotheTCU President’s
StateoftheUniontonightinHotungat
7pmto share theseviews with him.
~ p o work!
y
ExcellentPay!
Assemble prcductsat home. Call for
information: 504-6419003.
HELPWANTED, BABYCARE
Gentle, loving, experienced people
tocarefor3moold. Flexible hours, 5
min walk from Tufts. Refs required.
non-smokers only please. Cali 395.
7993.

If you lovekids andthey loveyou,
make$6-$9/hr babysittingforkds in
their homes. Flexible pan-tlme jobs
(if you have afternoons from 1pm or
2+fulldays free).CallJoyatParents
in aPinch. 739-KIDS.
MentionWodutudy/
Workgcholarsh@Studem!!!
Exhausting, excellent, exuberant,
exotic, exhilarating, exemplary, exu i t a , extraordinary!, existential
employment opportunities available
at the ExCollege. Contad &ne at
3813384ifyou;veinterested.

Notices
w e b BqeIe Bagels
Comeeatandshmooze.Freebage1
brunch at Hillei, Curtis Lounge,
11am-2pm. SunJan27.

Comebmg mdscrmuriththe
TornTlclcetllsetcrm
Come help us build the set for our
Spring production of Hair. For info
call John 6299002 or Alex 6299438.

StuckintheBoireld.hoairport

and missed ExColi eregistmion?
Comebytheofficei%lnertosignup
forcourses. Nowsyourchance!
Mnoritystudont,summer,
. p.idl,~RNSHlP
w/StateGovt. InRhodeIsland. Must
have completed sophomore year to
apply. See Dean Toupin. Baliou Hall

Minoritystudent,

summer INTERNSHIP
wlth Univ. of California Berkeley - 7
week program- (All expenses pad).
(DEADLINE March 15) See Dean
Toupin, Ballou
SUBMIT!SUBMIT!
Portfolio, Tufts Literary Magazine is
now accepting Submissions for our
April issue. Submit short fiction. poetry and photography work at Reserve Desk, Wessell Library and
English Dept, 2nd Floor. Deadline:
Feb 26.Any questions, please call
Joelle629-9265

Win a color TV,
dinner for two. gift certificate for
Tower Records arid other prizes at
TNAAS ‘Club of Hearts’ - CasinoDanang- Prizes. Jan 26, 9pm-2am.
Contad Mony or Val fortickets 6298761
Bumpedoutofaelu?
Notenoughtokeepyoubusy?Takea
dass in the Ex College. You can still
sign up in Miner Hall.

Areywinr-eryas
afriendof BIIIW.
or other 12 step Program?Come to
our meetings on: Tues 1-2pm. Wed
12-1:30pm, Lane Rm. Campus Ctr
Fri. 1-2pm Schwartz Rm. Campus
Ctr
Mnorityetudent,
summer, pa!d INTERNSHIPwFederal Reserve Bank of BostonSophomore to Seniors may applySeeDean Toupin, BallouHall.

COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROGRAMMEETING
Mon Jan 28, 4-5pm, 112 Packard
Avenue. All CHP students should
come to help make plans for Spring
1991. Refreshments.

TheclvibbemCLub
SunJan27intheCampusCtr(Lane
invites
all to its General Meetingon
21E), 6:30pm

For Sak.

Everyoneisinvitedto
CHAPLAINSTABLE
today 57pm in the Lg Conference
Rwm, Campus Ctr. Program: Interracial and Interfaith Marriage,
Speaker: Jane Etish-Andrews, Director InternationalCenter.

DailyAltemoonMinyan(Mncha)
and prayers for peace Monday-

Thursday.4:3OpmattheHillelOffice.
Gatherforcommunityandrefiection,
formore info call d242.
Come HelpPhnC a m p Event.!

The first meeting of the semester for
theSpecialEventsCommitteewil1be
held Thurs, 730pm Rm 208 in the
Campus Center. Old and new members welcome!
AttentbnStudents
Mr.Greg Rutanof DanaAssociates,
apersonnel consulting firm willbeat
the Career Planning Center today.
Jan 24, 4pm to discuss Internship
opportunities. Pleasecall ~ 3 2 9 9
for
details.

The Gulf Crisis
and its impactonAmericanJews. An
open meeting for the Tufts h i s h
Community. Thurs Jan24,epm. Eaton 202. For more info, call Hillei
~3242.

AFREESPRINGBREAK!
or earn $$$ if you organize a small
grouptriptoCancun. Jamaimorthe
Bahamas.Call Kevin6248388
1984 VW RabbilL
Excellent condition inside and out.
New tires and battery. sunroof.
auisecontrol. fuelinjection. No rust.
$2500 or best offer. Call Greg 3964314 leave message.

H&hOuaiityComputersnd
Laeer PrinterPger
Great price 1OOOsheets $18.99. Call
now 629-9634. leave name and
number.
CHEAP1CHEAP!
Epwn 11+ 286 computer,
monochrome monltor, keylotsofextras.$700. Call, Ivmesage.
Gina6234643

Wantto directmusical?
If you are Interested in directing a

small musical production on cam-

pus. Torn Ticket II k accepting pro~alsforitsexperimentalshow.
For
ASAP1
Jeff 829-9635 or Adam 6283823
info call

Rides

AnentlonTornTlckotMrmben!
General meetings are now in the
Zamparelli Rm. Campus Ctr Sundaysat7pm. Experimental proposal
meeting is this Sundayi Come on
DOWnl

Thurs Jan 24 pm, returning Sun
morning - back by 2pm. Nice car.
good music help pay expenses

Drivingto centralNJ

-

pleasel CallMike868-9720.

Thursdav. Januarv 24,1991
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Events

Nick's House of Pizza
Try the best pizza in the area
*Round Pizza
*Gyros
*Spaghetti
*Spinach Pie
*Dinners

*Sicilian Pizza
*Subs
*Souvlaki
*Salads
*Seafood

Delivery or Eat in

.

Mandatory General Meeting.
52 West Adams St, 430 p.m.

Hunger Project

Tomorrow

Meeting.
Campus Ccinter Room 209.8 pm.

Organizational

Tufts Christian Fellowship

TERTULIAS
Spanish Conversation, culture, food,
and Events!
Spanish House, 125 Powderhouse.
8:30 p m .

Society o lWomen Engineers
Meeting.
Anderson 210,7:30 pm.

General

Large Group Fellowship.
East Hall, Laminan Lounge. 7:OO
p.m.

Tufts Panhellenic Assodation
Panhellenic Day/S&ty Info Day.
Campus Center, 500-7:00p.m. .

ProgramsAbroad

Study Abroad General I n f o r m a t i o n
Programinchinesi!&Thechiwse Meeting.
Culture Club
Eatm 201,2:30 p m .
Free film, "Sunset Street"followed
by discussion.
TUTV
Bamum 008,6:30 pm:
Funny, Funny Stuff Auditions.
Second Floor Curtis, 4 - 6 p.m.

Music Department

Masterclass: Marion Verbruggen,
Recorder.
Goddard Chapel, 4:oO p.m.

Free delivery 7 nights

Women's SplritualityDiscussion
Group
Goddard chapel (chaplain'soffice),

5:00 - 6 3 0 pm.

Music Department

Monday - Thursday, 4 pm - 1 am
Friday, 4 pm - 3 am
Saturday & Sunday, noon - closing

CoffeeBreakConm: H a n n a Y i m ,
piano, Wagneraszt: Overture to

Wild at Heart

Tannhauser.

Bamum 008,Midnight & 930p.m.

20 Professors Row, 400 pm.

Film with $2 admission.

Subscriptions
QAME '
LDDRESS
XTY

396-6630131

.

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

hclose check payable
D The Tufts Daily.
115through 6/91 M
through 1/92.

372 Boston Ave.
Calvin and Hobbes

Irish-American Society

Today

t
z

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

"Organized crime in America takes in
over $40 billion a year and spends very little
on office supplies."
-- Woody Allen

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

ACROSS
1 Reach across
5 Tree
10 Fr. grassy area
14 Leveret
15 "Remember
the
16 Too
17 Pointed arch
18 Rims
19 Alliance letters
20 Cul-de-sacs
22 Son of Daedalus
24 Misplace

-"

25 First man

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug.
gested by the above cartoon

Printanswerhere:
Yesterday's

I

HE^'^“^'
(Answers Monda

Jumbles: RUSTY

HAVEN

AWEIGH

FONDLY

Answer: What they said l o the nut who claimed to ham
!nvented a new type of sieve' 'THAT WON'T HOLD WTER"

-

26 Devoured
29 Controlled
34 Stylish
36 Plant organ
37 Chemical suffix
38 Cotton
machines
39 Bay window
41 So long
42 Inhabitant: suff.
43 Golf stroke
44 Horse color
46 They come back
49 Chars
50 Carps
51 Sp, house
53 Chandelier
pendants
56 Unconscious
60 Ore deposit
61 Bull: pref.
63 Revered one
64 Confused
65 Chemical
compound
66 Win'dow beam
67 Tidy
68 Della of song
69 Termini
DOWN
1 Wearing
brogans
2 Book part
3 Vicinity
4 Unnecessary
5 Prayer endings
6 Fireman's need
7 Excavates
8 Comp. pt.
9 Certain
payments

0 1/24/9 1
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
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10 Canal land
11 Winglike
12 Alphabet run
13 Speaks
lovingly
21 Time periods
23 Young animal
25 Author James
26 Lawn
trimmer
27 Get up
28 Doctrine
30 Choice
group
31 Headdress
32 Go in
33 Transactions
35 Child
40 Hwys.
41 Paper
43 Baby buggy
45 Mountain in
Thessaly
47 Remove from
office
48 Runs 8.g.
52 "That's -'*

01/24/9

53 Design
54 Thorny bush ,
55 Concept
56 Pretty

57 Norse god
58 Vended
59 Wings
62 Enzyme suffix

